
 

 One and One 
 

 

One Thing Going On 

 

Free Webinars with Faith Development 
Component 
 
   
This month, the UUA's Faith Development Office is launching a monthly series of 
free webinars for religious educators, other religious professionals, and lay 
leaders who plan, lead, or support programs with a faith development 
component... especially UU religious education (RE) for children, youth, adults, 
and/or multi-generational groups.  
 
Webinars will be presented by the UUA Faith Development Office - Director 
Jessica York and staff members Rev. Dr. Monica L. Cummings, Melanie J. Davis, 
Gail Forsyth-Vail, Pat Kahn, Susan Lawrence, and Alicia LeBlanc. 
Our entire staff will participate in the first webinar, “Why and How to Do 
Spiritual Preparation for Leading RE,” on Monday, January 27 at 9 pm 
Eastern time and again on Wednesday, January 29 at 4 pm Eastern 
time.  
The UUA’s Tapestry of Faith curricula support a regular practice of spiritual 
preparation with unique, reflective exercise for leaders/facilitators to do before 
every session or workshop. The January webinar will present theory, examples, 
and an experiential exercise to encourage and guide participants to make 
spiritual preparation a practice of their own. FDO staff will also solicit 
suggestions for future webinar topics. 
    
Please join us! To register for the January 27 or January 29 FDO webinar, please 
email Susan Lawrence, FDO Managing Editor, at slawrence@uua.org for call-
in/log-in information. Please specify the session you wish to attend. 

https://cms.crownpeak.com/UUA/default.asp?_task=linkpreview&_assetid=284541
https://cms.crownpeak.com/UUA/default.asp?_task=linkpreview&_assetid=290241
https://cms.crownpeak.com/UUA/default.asp?_task=preview&_subtask=&_lasttask=preview&_lastsubtask=&_lastassetid=292655&_back=&_assetid=292655&_assettype=2&_extra=&_back=&_noteson=&_selectedid=&_inarchive=False&_selectedid=&_path=%2FUUA%2Eorg%2FRE%2FTeachers%2FWebinars%2F&_msg=&_errmsg=&_rnd=364782


  
   

 

One Useful Tool 

 

Jewish Voices in Unitarian Universalism 
 
 
Jewish Voices in Unitarian Universalism, edited by Leah Hart-Landsberg and 
Marti Keller, now available through the UUA 
Bookstore! http://www.uuabookstore.org/productdetails.cfm?PC=1858 
  
In this fresh collection of thoughtful essays, 20 writers explore the blessings and 
challenges of Jewish Unitarian Universalist identity and community. While there 
has been a long and consistent presence of Jewish culture and people in 
Unitarian Universalism, this poignant anthology is the first to give voice to this 
community’s struggles, wisdom, and contributions. Essayists include born Jews 
who came to Unitarian Universalism, Unitarian Universalists who adopted 
Judaism as a spiritual path, and Unitarian Universalists who have encountered 
Judaism in diverse ways. 
  
Rabbi Michael Lerner, editor of Tikkun magazine, writes, “Leah Hart-Landsberg 
and Marti Keller have assembled a rich and exciting collection of reflections by 
people in the Unitarian Universalist world who are also Jewish. The inner 
conflicts, the joyous integration of both traditions, and the wisdom that emerges 
from the life experiences of the contributors to this book open all of us readers to 
new insights in both traditions!” 

  

 

http://www.uuabookstore.org/productdetails.cfm?PC=1858

